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â€œThe Missing Secrets Ingredient for an effective Puppy Trainingâ€•Discover the proven and easy

strategies to raise an extraordinary dogThere is nothing more exciting and nothing more exhausting

than being a new pet parent to a roly-poly ball of love and energy. The best thing is that your new

puppy is a blank canvas just waiting to be made into a masterpiece. Adopting a puppy means not

only caring for his physical and emotional needs, but you must also train him to be an upstanding

member of society.There are unacceptable behaviors, even for puppies. It doesnâ€™t matter how

cute and adorable they are when they ruin your carpet and stink up your house all the time. But

itâ€™s up to you to teach your puppy where and when to â€œgo.â€• In this book, you will only learn

time-tested strategies from potty training your puppy to, teaching him obedient safety measures,

manners and leash walking etiquette to fun and unique tricks. You will learn step-by-step

instructions that will help you train your puppy like a pro.Here is a glance of what you will learn in

this book.. How to establish boundaries with your puppyPowerful techniques to potty train your

puppyNon- Compliance warning signsNew House training techniquesBest Puppy obedience training

techniquesNoise control strategiesMuch much more With this book in your hand, you will learn how

to efficiently and without stress conduct puppy training lessons. From hints about setting up the

scene and tone of the classroom to learning how to be assertive yet kind, you will see how simple it

is to be the best teacher ever. Even better, your dog will be such a good student that he will earn his

rightful title as â€œteacherâ€™s pet.â€•Did you know that dogs mirror their owners? If you come to

class stressed, your pup will pick up on it and act out accordingly. On the same note, if you are

positive and ready to roll, he is likely to be as well.If you are still a little shaky, rest assured that I

have trained literally hundreds of puppies. I have trained a myriad of nervous puppy owners too. I

have successfully trained them, andâ€¦ Iâ€™ll train you too. Without another wag of your pupâ€™s

tail, letâ€™s get on with our step-by-step training of your new puppy.Download your copy today..Go

to the top of the page and click the orange â€œAdd To Cartâ€• button on the right to order now!
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I am a professional writer and editor who also loves dogs. I'm getting a pup soon, so I recently

stocked up on books regarding training puppies. I read only part of this book. Before I got halfway

reading it, I was very unhappy about the poor writing, which gets worse and worse as the book

progresses. It is simply just one of the poorest written and edited books I've ever come across.

Because the author and the editor for this book decided that poor writing can be overlooked, I

wonder how many "non-facts" about training puppies slipped through simply because the author

and editor did not care enough about the subject to be vigilant in its production.

I really wanted to buy a puppy so I can have a new buddy at home but we all know that itÃ¢Â€Â™s

also a big responsibility. You have to take care of it like your own child. But I donÃ¢Â€Â™t have to

worry anymore because the book just taught me a lot of things. This step-by-step guide is really

helpful is getting us prepared for a new member of the family. IÃ¢Â€Â™m glad I got to avail this

book.

A new puppy is a huge responsibility and if you own one , you are responsible for its training.I

bought a dog for my kids and they were very happy but no one wanted to train him. So I started

researching the web to see if I could find something to help me. And than I found this book.It gave

me all the information I needed to train my puppy at home. It gave me the training techniques and

tips I needed, also it thought me how to potty train the puppy. A very good book for anyone who is



interested in training their puppy at home.

For me Dogs are intelligent by nature, they can easily adopt or understand simple gestures that you

are executing. But they are still animals which has a different behavior which we, humans, must

improve. Training them is never an easy thing to do, it takes a lot of effort and patience in order for it

to be successful,especially puppies.. One thing is for sure about this book, you can do amazing

things if you put your heart to it. And puppies needed love for them to feel loved and safe. Very

interesting and nice book, such a big help to all dog lovers like me

Had few typos, but I Ike that it was short and directly to the point. My puppy is coming home soon,

and I don't have the time read thick novels. Best for newbie dog owner like me. It made me feel

comfy and ready.

Loved how easy the book is to understand, author used simple & easy format, step by step how-to's

and language that anyone can understand. Key to training is patience, reward, and praise!!!

Good easy to follow puppy training manual. I have had to modify some of the advice to suit my

needs.

Picked up a few pointers from this book
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